
B I O S ,  R E V I E W S ,  P A C K A G E S ,  A N D  M O R E !

https://www.rightasrayneevents.com/


Right as Rayne Events brings
together the seamless combination
of passion and organization to help

create the event of your dreams. We
are a company with an eye for detail,
specializing in bringing all aspects of

your day together in a stunning
way. Our range of services is fine-

tuned to fit your specific event
needs.

Congratulations!



We love what we do!

KINSEY
Owner/Designer

Kinsey is a Denver native who unveiled her love for
event planning while obtaining her degree in Musical
Theatre from the Santa Fe University of Art and
Design. After an injury that made a career in Musical
Theatre impractical, Kinsey found Minuet, owner of
Magnolia Events based in New Mexico. Minuet took
Kinsey under her wing, and from there, Kinsey’s
inspiration soared. Kinsey has now worked in the
industry for 7 years planning, weddings, festivals,
conferences, and non-profit events. Kinsey feels
incredibly lucky to have fallen in love with another
creative, passionate, and exciting career. With
her company constantly expanding Kinsey has
traveled across the southwest planning and
designing events specific to every client. 

Allison, a Colorado native, has been in the wedding
industry for about 5 years. She started on the catering
side when she was attending Suffolk University in Boston.
Her enthusiasm toward organization and combined with
her love for all things weddings lead her to pursue
planning and coordination. Outside of work, Allison can
be found working on her latest sewing project, doing a
puzzle, or taking a spin class. She is excited to work with
you on your big day!

Marketing Manager & Lead Coordinator

ALLISON

BRIANNA
Coordinator

Brianna has worked in the retail and wholesale sides of
the bridal industry for over 10 years, as well as planning.
During that time, she was also the creative director for
her church for many years, dabbled in flower arranging
and worked on her calligraphy skills. Brianna loves being
behind the scenes and coordinating any event, but she
especially loves being a part of such a momentous day in
a couple’s life and providing a stress-free environment
for them. When not immersed in all things weddings, she
loves spending time with her husband and two teenage
sons, hanging out with friends, reading, laughing, dancing
(nothing professional - just pure fun) and working on her
dance movie podcast with her best friend.

Luisa's love for all things wedding related started in
her backyard at age four, and she hasn't stopped
creating, planning, or dreaming since! Luisa has
been designing weddings and working her hand
lettering magic on the wedding world since 2018,
and is 100% committed to planning, coordinating,
and making all things beautiful for the day of your
dreams.

Coordinator

LUISA



Our Packages

We are happy to customize any package to make sure
we are the right fit for your big day!

For the client who has the planning of
their wedding on lock, but wants to be
able to enjoy their day stress free.

For the couple who wants a fabulous day
but needs help bringing their vision to
reality. 

For the couple that wants to plan
and design their own wedding, but
needs a little help getting started!

For the couple who wants to have a
completely stress free planning process!

COORDINATION

PARTIAL
PLANNING

DESIGN

FULL
PLANNING

Planning to have a small scale event with
30 people or less? Then this package is for
you!  Please reach out for pricing and
options

ELOPEMENT 



$2,074 $3,249 $3,912 $5,749

*For Full Planning Clients: If the event's total amount in vendor spending exceeds the amount of $60,000, our service
price rises to 10% of total combined event vendor cost

3 one-on-one planning meetings 

Vendor management & coordination 

Review vendor contracts 

Creation of detailed wedding day timeline 

Custom event floor plan

Choreograph ceremony rehearsal

Budget Planning

Vendor sourcing for 3 vendors

Unlimited advice and guidances

Attend final walkthrough

5 one-on-one design meetings

3 custom design boards 

Vendor souring for 3 design vendors 

Detail inspiration presentations

Design of save the dates and invitations

Design of wedding website

Budget management for design

Designer access throughout the process

6 one-on-one planning meetings

Vendor sourcing for all vendors*

COORDIN
ATIO

N

PARTIA
L 

PLANNIN
G

DESIG
N

FULL

PLANNIN
G

10 hours on-site with 2 coordinators

Ceremony & reception set up and strike

Execution of design on the wedding day

ON THE BIG DAY

LEADING UP TO THE BIG DAY:

Package Comparison



Additional Add-Ons

Planner Access - $315 Unlimited advice and guidance from your planner
(already included in Partial Planning, Design, and Full Planning Packages)
Budget Planning - $250 (already included in Partial Planning, Design, and Full
Planning Packages)
Assembling of decor (everything should be ready to be placed when given
planner) - $160
Mood board creation -  $315 Two design meetings and 3 custom mood board
for your event
Extra one on one meetings (via phone, video, or in person) - $65 per
hour/meeting
Extra hours on-site day of - $665/hour per coordinator/assistant (Over 10
original hours)
Decor return after wedding (floral vases, gifts, rentals, etc.)  - $130
Extra coordinator assistant(s) (depends on guests count and set up needed
day of) - $320
Multiple Venues - Extra Assistant needed $320 (Ex: Church ceremony and
separate reception venue)
Room flip - $210
Travel - Venue more than 25 miles away from RARE office:
Mileage: RARE will bill mileage at the IRS mileage reimbursement rate of 58
cents a mile for each vehicle. Mileage will be charged for final walk-through,
rehearsal, and wedding day for both the coordinator and assistant(s). 
Lodging: Starting lodging fees are $450 to accommodate 3 nights - Coordinator
will receive lodging the night before & night of the event as well as lodging for
the assistant the night of the event. If venue travel time is longer than an hour,
RARE has the right to charge lodging for the night before the event date for
assistant(s). If the wedding is on a holiday weekend or in a destination town,
The WEDDING PLANNER has the right to increase the monthly rate to
accommodate price increases. 

Anywhere that must be traveled by plane - client must provide flights and
rental car/transportation for staff



"Selecting Kinsey as our wedding
planner was truly the best decision

that we made for our big day. Not only
was she always punctual and

responsive, but she really helped to
put my mind at ease when it comes to
all of the little details and making sure

that everything gets accomplished.
Her expertise and design eye are

unlike any other and she helped bring
our vision to life and it was even more

spectacular than we could have
imagined! As can be expected, there

were a few "bridal meltdowns" and she
was always the person to calm me

down and help me remember the big
picture - so not only was she the most
amazing planner, but she is someone
who truly cares about her clients as
well. We both are incredibly happy

with how everything turned out on our
special day and we know it was

because of Kinsey and her amazing
team. This was the biggest day of our

lives, and we absolutely made the
right choice to hire her to ensure it all

came together perfectly."

"Kinsey and her team at Right as
Rayne Events were incredible!! We

went into wedding planning not
knowing anything and having totally
naïve expectations. Kinsey guided us
every step of the way and we could

not have pulled off our big day without
her and her wealth of knowledge. She
helped us with every vendor decision

and always made sure to give us
options to keep our wedding on

budget. Our intended day of
coordinator was sick day of, and we

didn't miss a beat - RARE handled that
hiccup so smoothly and we were

never stressed about it. Thank you
Kinsey for making our day so so

special!!! Again, we could not have
done this without Kinsey and her

team."

ALEX & ZAC

"Right As Rayne Events are incredible. I
had the opportunity to work with

Brianna and I could not have asked for
a better partner. She took the time to

answer all my questions, big and small.
She always made herself available.

Most importantly, she was a calming,
kind, and quick-to-action resource on
the big day. RARE is everything you

need for your event!"

September 3rd, 2021 | Lafayette, COJune 18th, 2022 Littleton, CO October 15th, 2021 | Denver, CO

PAIGE + DOM NATALIE + KYLE

What people are saying



"We purchased a coordination
package with right as rayne events.
This was truly the best money we

spent on our wedding. Brianna was our
coordinator and she was an absolute

champion. In addition to being
incredibly responsive to all questions
we asked, she managed our contracts
with vendors and made sure that on

the day of our wedding the only thing
we had to worry about was enjoying

ourselves. She made us a very
detailed day of schedule and made

sure that all of our vendors knew
where they needed to go, everyone
got paid, and on the day of we never

had to worry about what we had to do
next because Brianna and her assistant
took care of it. If you’re thinking about

buying a planning or coordination
package definitely go for it. You won’t
be disappointed and it will relieve so

much stress on the day and during the
lead up. If I could give more than five

stars I would."

"Luisa is such a sweet and thoughtful
person. She was so much fun to work
with, and she is a fierce planner! She
was our perfect fit. We had a family
wedding at my parents house which

led to a lot of surprises and
unexpected moments! It was part of

what made it so fun and Luisa was on
top of everything. She got to know my
family, she was always calm and she
made everything seamless. She even
made it into my Dad’s speech :) Thank

you Luisa! You were wonderful!"

MEGAN + MATT

"If you're trying to decide whether or
not to hire a planner: do it, and choose
Right as Rayne. Quincy and Kinsey led
us through the entire planning process

from start to finish, and our wedding
went off without a hitch. We

appreciated their thoughtfulness,
attention to detail, and simply who

they are as people. We couldn't
recommend them any more highly!"

July 16th, 2022 | Denver, COSeptember 24th, 2022 | Littleton, CO July 30th, 2021 | Denver, CO

CHELSEA + KYLE EVAN + MAX

What people are saying



https://www.rightasrayneevents.com/
https://www.facebook.com/RightasRayneEvents
https://www.instagram.com/rightasrayne.weddings/
https://www.pinterest.com/rightasrayneevents/

